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ABSTRACT
John Pikeryng's Horestes is a play of iaportance in the development
of £lizabethan drama. but to date it remains generally unavailable to
This thesis is a preparation for an edition of

interested students.
the play which will

pe~it

further detailed studies of the play's sig

nificance.
All available materials related to the historical and textual prob·
le.s of the play

~ve

been examined and conclusions about the authorial

controversy and source relationships have been drawn.

Chapter IV pro·

vides the reader with an assesslent of the playas drama and its place
In Elizabethan

dra~tic

history.
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INTRODUCTl ON

Tile purpose of this study is to gather togetller and examine the
lllaterlals available which are concerned w:th John Pikeryng's play
Horestes l in preparation for an up-to-date edition for students of
El1zabethan drama.

Horestes is frequently mentioned by critics and

historians of Elizabethan drama but seldom discussed at length. pos
sibly because of the lack of a readily accessable critical edition.
The play was discovered among some papers in a house in Wiltshire,
England, and bears the British

~~seum

record date of 6 October, 1860.

John Payne Collier was the first critic to take notice of the play and
he included ft in the second volume of his Illustrations of Old En!llish
literature published in 1866.

Since that date the play has been re

printed by Alois Brandl in !!Yellen des Weltlfchen Dramas in England vor
Shakespeare, 1898, and as part of both TIw, Tudor Facsl.ile Texts (1910)
Ind the

V~lone

Society Reprlnts (1962).

1567 is now available on both microfilm
full of printing errors Ind difficult

to

The original quarto version of
IIod

microcard but since it is

read, the reprints do 11ttle

tq assist the .adem reader throu9h a difficult text.

Therefore, a

.:xlern edition is a ne<:esslty.
Critlcal opinion of Plkeryng's play hlS varied greatly but modern
critics, despite the eany dramatic inconsistencies of the play, have
recognized its ilpOrtance In the evolution of English drama.
Collier considered the play a

wort~ile

Originally,

and • ... unique specimen of our

1 John Pfkeryng, A Newt Enterlude of Vice, Conteynin!l(l the Ilistorye
of Horestes, with the crueT) revenglll!nL ofliTs fathers death upon his
one naturtll ~rrlondon, 1567). An-eluctations wnI6efrom tliTS
earlion.
I

2
culy drallli1tfc poetry·2 and assulled Horestes to be the court play

·Orestes· perfonBed during the
he later

c~nged

Chris~s

season of 1567-68.

However,

his mind and condemned the piece as too indecent for

a court prescntatlon. J This attitude rectfved the support of Albert
Feull1erat 4 but both [.K. Chambers 5 and Frederick Fleay6 feel certain
the plays are one-and-the-same.

In the play's favor as an important

document 1n the development of Elflabethan drama is Tucker Brooke's
renark that the play • ... stands probably at the highest point attained
by the transitional interlude in the development of

dr~tic

unity and

tragic purpose,·] and Philip Edwards's statement that Plkeryng •... 1s
the pioneer of Elf2abethan revenge tragedy; he begins not only the genre

but also the great quest10n of the avenger's justificatlon. o8 1s the
forerunner of sucll a playas Sliakespeare's HalJllet it is obvioos tllat
Horestes sllould be

~de

available in a crit1cally edited

te~t

for all

students of El1zabetllan drama.
2 J.P. Collier, Illustrat10ns of Old Englisll Literature, Vol. 11
(New York, 1966), p. tv.


J
, Tile Historf,,0( Engll!.11 Oratliltic Poetry and Annals
of the Stage, Yo1. lI"llondon,
p. 412.


m,

4 Documents
Qu;een £11zabeth,

Relatl~

ea.

to the Off1ce of tile Revels in the Tlue of

Al rDeunlerat ('YillUi71963). - - - - 

5 LK. Cllallbers, !!!.£11zabellian Stage, Vol. 111 (Oxford, 1923),
p. 466.
6 Fred~rfck Fleay, " Chronicle Hlslo,·x of lhe London Stage
(New York, 1890), pp. 6l~.
--

7 Tucker Brooke, The Tudor Oraml/l (Boston, 1911), p. 139.

8 Phll1p Edwards, Tholllas
1966), p. 17.

!l!!!!1!!!.!!:Ix

[l1zabelllan Tragedy (London,

3

This 5tl,l(l1 wt11 follow the gener.l outline elIPloyed in Introductions
to crlttully edited plays but t!'Ie 8IIp/'l&sfs will be on problBlS which
the ecI110r of IIorestes will entOY'Iter.

The first chipter is .n outline

of lhl f.clual ..teri.1 ly.llable to the scholar. This is (o110Med by
• discussion of the text .nd 1ts edltorl,l problNS.

Clwipter III con

ufns II discussion of the rel.tlonshlp beblHn Plteryng's pll.)' and tits
source.

I

question of

S~

interest since Plkeryng added I considerable

UI)Uflt. thereby re'IUling • grot dell .bout his dr_tic

.thod. The

fourth and fln.l ctlapter is an ella.ln.tlon of IIorestes u dr....

CKAPTER I
FACT AND FANCY

Only one copy of the play Horestes ex1sts, pr1nted in London by
W1l11am Gryfflth 1n 1567. The title-PBge of th1s ed1tion clearly
names the author as John Pikeryng but no one of th1s name living any
where near the appropriate time can be 11nked in any way w1th the play.
Background informat1on, then, for both Plkeryng and Horestes should
rema1n speculathe and unreliable.

l!owever, it 15 not the way of

scholars to refuse such a challenge and a JOOdest suggestion by Carl
l::.lpka that Pikeryng m1ght 1n fact be Sir John Pucker1ng, lawyer and
Speaker of the House of Commons dur1ng the years 1584 to 1587,1 led
James Phillips fnto an Investigat10n of thfs POSS{b111ty.2 Certa1nly
the information available about Puckering's life suggests that the
poss1bility Is more l1kely a probability.
Born in 1544, Puckerfng entered Lincoln's Inn fn 1559 and was called
to the bar fll January of 1567, the year fn which llorestes was prfnted. 3
It fs not unreasonable to believe that at the age of twenty-three
Puckering Jlight well have wrftten such a playas llorestes, especially
since he could follow the pl"ececlent of twe ItW:Ire famous dramat15t-lawyers,
Sackv11le and Horton. At the time of Gorboduc's production Thomas
Sackville was a mere twenty-four and

Th~s

Norton only twenty-efght.

1 Carl ICpka, Harla Stuart ill drama dtr weltllteratur (Leipzig, 1907),
pp. 10-14.
--
2 James Ph11l1ps, "A Revaluation of
(1955), pp. 227-244.

t~restes

3 The infornation on Puckering's lffe can
Dictionary ~Hat1onal Biography, Vol. XVI .

•

be

(1567),- HlQ, XIX
found fn the

•

5
Also, Horestes is filled with legal arguments about tile Law of God, the

law of Nature, and the Law of Han and Natlons, and the disputes which
~ke

up a large portion of the dialogue have the dignified tone and order

of fOnD/Il argl.l8ents.

classical
training.

In addition, the phy reveals a solid Iulowledge of

1nfo~tion,

infonnation which would be part of a lawyer's

Along with the classical background of the play itself there

are references to Oedipus, Pythagoras, Nero. So<:rates "nd Juvenal.

reply to Clytemnestra's plea that Horestes remember the fates of

In

·Edyppus~

and Nero, Horestes quotes Juvenal on punlshlenl for "those that lyve
lycentiousley," and the ~thod by which "cities are well governed 1n dede."
(Dl1 Y).4 Another indication tha~ the dramatist might have had legal
knowledge lies in the fact that the legal and political discussions in
the play are all additions to the source

~terial.

In his well presented argument Mr. Phillips has built a case for
Horestes as a play with a political purpose after the fashion of Gorbodue,
"namely to dramatize the arguments that justify In principle the deposing
of a sovereign queen."S His suggestion that Horestes ~st be considered
as a "Hirrour" or de caslbus tragedy is certainly supported by the play
since ~ntion is made of a fall from fortune at least three times. 6 Aiso
his argument that

th~

play reflects the political

tu~il

with the death of Darnley, Queen Mary's .arrlage to
subsequent

'mprison~nt.

1n Scotland,

Bot~ll

and her

further supports the idea that Puckering was

4 The lS67 edition of Horestes is not divided into Acts and is not
numbered by lines. Therefore, all references will be to leaf signatures.
5 Phillips, pp. 229-30.
6 See especially the speeches of Idumeus (Bi r , Bl v), and Revenge
(EHr. EHV).

,
the author of Horestes.

In 1566 lincoln's Inn, where Puckering was 1n

residence, was a vociferous opponent of the actions of Hary and discourses
occurred of a nature sufficiently offensive to require Queen Elizabeth's
Intervention to end the political edlarrasslllenl.
produced Horestes at thls tire;

Puckering

1Iil)'

well have

the date is certainly right, and his

later anlf-"oarlan acthitles as a politician see. a logical practical

follow-up to his university experiment.

He was strongly anti-Catholic,

and 1n the 1586·87 parlfament he personally presented arguments to the
Queen for the speedy execution of 'lary, Queen of Scots.

Historically, then, Puckering could well be John Plkeryng since his
age and background IIillch the apparent qualifications of the author of
Horestes. especially if one accepts the political message of the play.
However. there are two difficulties about this view of the authorship
question:

the indecency in the play and the spelling of Pikeryng and

Puckering.
It Is quite likely that the text as wr. have It in the 1567 edition
is a surreptitiously printed version of the play with additions made
for presentation on the popular stage.

The extensive use of legal and

classical knowledge suggests a court presentation bUl the scenes of
low humour are representative of the popular plays of the day.

In

fact. the play Is far fro- being indecent by Elizabethan standards and
I find It difficult to be11eve Elizabeth
the typical curses of a soldier.

~ld

object strenuousiy to

Even if these are additions. their

re-oval would have little or no effect on the play itself since they

I
7
npresent only the drUltlst's Ittellpt It reproducing colloquial speech.
Certl.lnly the pl11 Is hr fro- polished Ind the textual errors suggest

thll the dr...tlst had nothing to do w1th the pllY's printing_

~It

the

teoxt., printed without luthorial approval is likely since the prlntel"

.., Villi ••
of Gorbod\lc:.

G~fffth.

the printer of the first .nd unluthor1ted edition

Gry'flth hIS

1'10

record of llavlng printed proper editions

of pilYS Ind wtlen one considers the university origins of Gorboduc one
is further conYlnced tlwit PI ....e ryng.nd Puckering are 1dentinl.
As (or the spelling of Plker')'!l9 and Puckering, Mr. Phlllfps hu once

Iglln provided 1091ea1 .nd schollrly txpl'Blllon.

He

~YS.

• ... 1t should

be noted tlllt the .lUrn,le spellings, 'Plkeryng' (or 'Pickerfng.' 'Pyl.erl",,·

etc.1 ..ncl 'l'\Ic:kerlng' (or 'Puteryng,' 'Puckerynge,' etc.) of the s-e

f.n, n.- Ire not unCi

w,

tile sixteenth century.-1

In lupport of hh contention ~:r. Phl11lpl Cl~l

the Hertford County Records:

fn the printed and .nuser1pt reeD"" of

5en1onl Rolb, 1581-1698, In ..tIlch Sir

Jom Pllckering'l widow h referred to In 1600-01 n -the lidy Pickerrillge.

With thh concrete evldt'nce plUl the' likelihood thit Gryfflth's edltfon
MIS llniutherfzed it il not difficult to believe with Mr. Phillips \hit
Jot.! Plkel")"lI9 ..s

Ind~

Sir John Puckering.

Heir1y n ..eh lpll!Culitlon lI.Irroundl the hhtory of the play
iuther.
survived.

is

It...

No record other tllan the 1567 edition of Horestes hn ippiren·.ly

The early date, before the est.blhlwent of pe.... nent theatres,

precludel the pl.y's Inclusion In the usual sources of reference and

I~s

absence from the Statloner'l Regllter provfdel the schol.r with a near
7 Ph1111ps, p. 240.

8

zero for

f~tts

lnfo~tion

beyond those prescnt on the title page.

is scanty

sin~e

Here again the

there is no mention of a company of players

or of a place of presentation.

As it stands, then, Horestes has no

history or record beyond the conjecture of scholars.
The Revels Accounts for the period July 14, 1567, to March 3, 1568,

contains an entry for a group of
appears ·Orestes."

pl~ys

presented at court among which

A strong belfef, beginning with Collier, that the

·Orestes· of the Revels Accounts is really the Horestes of Pikeryng
has survived to this day and certainly the coincidence of date can not
be ignored.

During this eight-IT(Inth period "the

$()III!W!:

of, Sh hundredc

fowre and thirtie poundes oyne shillinges and five pence" was spent on
a series of plays and masques:
Inprimis for seven pl~yes, the firste n~mede as playne
as Canne be, The seconde the paynfull plillgrimage,
The thfrde Iack.e and ly11, The forthe sixe fooles,
The ffvethe callede witte ~nd will, The sixte callede
prodigal1itfe, The sevoenthe of Orestes ~nd a Tr~gedie
of the k.fnge of Scottes, to ye whfche belonged diuers
howses, for the settinge forthe of the same as Str~toes
howse, Gobbyns howse, Orestioes howse Rome, the Pallace
of prosperi tie Scotlande and a gret Castell one thothere
side8
If the ·Orestes" mentioned here is the lS67 llorestes this fact would help

secure r.r. Phillips' case for Puck.ering as the author.
mentioned by any critic so

f~r

One point not

is that the "Orestes· fs mentioned with

a tragedy "of the Unge of Scottes." This is hdrdly conclusfve evidente
thdt Mr. Prrillips is correct in interpreting Horestes as an allegorical
representation of the political affairs in Scotland at this time, but
the presentation of Gorboduc a few years earlier demonstrates that
university

pla~ffights

did not hesftate to include a little political

8 Feujl1erat, p. 119.

9
advice with the entertainment they presented for the Queen.
pla,)'

W<lS

Tllat the

presented before the Queen seems probable slnce It concludes

with. prayer (or "Elyzabeth our Quene," and "Lyk"yse for her
In Shakespeare lind the Rival Tradition Alfred

H.Jr~!le

Co~ncel1.·

identifies

Kerestes with ·Orestes· and has even attempted to argue that the play
w~s

onc of those performed during the Chrfst.as season of 1567 by Rich's

Men,9 According to John tlurray, Rich's IoIcn first appeared in "'o4yof

1564 under the patronage of Sir Richard Rich, and, when he died in

June of 1567, his

c~ny

passed

i~dfately

·under the

patrona~e

of

hls successor, Robert Rich, for on July 31. 1567, • lord Rich's company
visited Ipswteh.- 10 The company continued in existence until 1570.
That Rich's company 1s the most 10gfcal group to have presented the
play at court is borne out by the fact tllat it was the only adult troUI"-C
to pl'rfOrll during the appropriate tllIl!.

The title-page of llorestes

specifies that the play Is for six actors, and T.W. Cra1k in !!!!.Mo.!.
Interlude has shown that adult

c~anies

consisted of from four to six

actors while the children's companies were most often double this
number. 1l During the season July 14, 1567, to March 3, 1568, seven
plays were presented, as has already

bee~

oentioned.

Of these seven

perfonnances five are clearly attr1buted to ch11dren's companies and
two to Rich's Hen. 12 Again the connection between ·Orestes· and a
9 Alfred tlarbage, ~~~eskaab: and the Rival Tradition (!lew Yorl:, 1952),
p. 61 and p. 343. Init a y r geassfgns the play to the Earl of Bath's
Men, but Murray has shown that they were Inactive between the years 15(3
and 1570'.
10 John 1. Murray, Engl1sh Dramatic COIIIp!nles 1558-1642, Vol. I
(New York, 1963), p. 297.
11 T.V. Craik, The Tudor Interlude (Leicester, 1958), pp. 27-28.
12 Mary Steele, Plays &MaSiBes at Court During the Reigns of [11zrbet~,
JUleS and Charles (New Yor£, lr), pp. 34~35.
-~--

10

tragedy ·of the tinge of Stottes" is brought 'to mind and one becomes
increasingly sure that the ·Orestes· is florestes and Pikeryng 1s

Puckering.

These coincidences of date and political Ressage can

hardly be otherwise explained.
One argument against identifying Pjkeryng's play with the court
perfonlanc! has been put forward by

Jo~

to Early English Classical Tragedy.

Cunliffe In his introduction

He points out that in the Revels

Accounts It is slaled that ·Orestloes'· house is in Rome and this of
coursc does not suit the situation in any version of the Orestes to1e. 13
However, since the Records do not attribute plays to companies and
apparently contain many errors in naming plays it Is not unreasonable

to suggest in the face of the evidence linking the plays that the Revels
Accounts are in error.

Horestes does require a castle setting with

battle.ents and a gate for the s1ege of
c.lllllQ

in

~~cenae

and the simple error of

unfa.f1iar city by a fam1liar name is not un11kely.

It is entirely possible, then, that P1keryng's l\orestes Is really a
pl.y wr1tten by S1r John Puckering in 1566 or early 1567 which was pre
sented at Whlteh.ll during the Christmas of 1567 by Rich's
Is MUch in the text as we h.ve It to

to

~ien.

There

suggest it Is surreptitious.

fleay states, "The extant copy is not the Court version, but contains
strong evidence of being an alteration of a Court version for the public
stage."'4 He finds the prayer for the f~JOr of london added after the
prayer for

t~e

Queen a unique

exa~1e

of

~uch

a thing and concludes thlt

this with the indecency is a sign of the unauthorfzed and unrefonned
1] John W. Cunliffe, Early English Classical Tragedy (Oxford, 1912),
p. hx.

14 Fleay, pp. 61-62.

I
11

slate of tile Gryfflth edition.

If one is willing to accept Hr. Phlll1ps'

ugu..ent .bout tile luthor .nd Fle.y's argURnt .bout the tut, and they

ire both 50011d 'l1JI*nts willi substanthl evidence in their support,

tnen -..ch of the specuhUon surrounding the play is

~Yed.

•

CHAPTER II
litE TEXT

A sfngle text of Horestes is known to

e~lst

printed by Willi,.

Gryffith 1n 1567 Ind preserved in the British Kuseum (C.34.g.28).

An

date for the play's cOIpOs1tion is unknown since the pl.y d,es

tct~1

not appe,f in the Stationers Register Ind the title page does not re
cord a perro,...nce nor Ention the ph}' .s being the property of I
particullf cOlJIP4ny.

The tut itself is quite n"'<ltly printed .nd does

IIOt present I 9,""t 1Ill0} probltflS for the editor.

There

I grellt .ny errors in spelling and typograplu' and

ill

'!"e.

however,

few oddities which

tontribute to the -.ystery of the phy and Its author.
Srytflth's edition is in quarto forw with twenty leaves signed A to

[1111.

The title page fnchldes the head title, a list of characters.

the dhlsfon of the twenty-fhe parts between sh actors, and Gryfffth's
l~rlnt

which Includes the sign of his shop and its location fn St.

lMlston's Churchyard.

The d,te which appears below this flllprint is

sil!lply the year 1567 without any DJIlth or day.

On Ai" appear the arm

of Wi111a- MJrshal1, a -ost unusual fact since Marshall
dale to have been out of business for

least

th~e

SOllIe

t1.e.

se~

by thls

McKerrow records at

versions of arms used by Gryfflth during his

ca~er

none of

which reselJlb1l!! t:'rshal1's in the least.

McKerrow is at a loss to ex
'
plain this feature of the text except to suggest it is there for decora
tive purposes only. The text begins on Ail r and continues through to
1 R.8. I'.cKerrow, Printers' t. Pullllstler's Devices in England :.
Scotland 1485-1640 {London, 1!MgT. see 87, 144, 144,'*157. 158.
12

13

Elill
a~d

Y

•

It is printed 1n black letter except for the names of characters

latin quotations when they appear within the dialogue.

I-:ost of the

pages are quite legible but a few suffer (ra. the printing on one leaf
blurring that on the overleaf.

With the exception of Cliff ,11 leaves

Catchwords also appear on every leaf except £1.

are slqned.

A running

tftle, -A Newe Enterlude of Yyce,· begins on AllY and Is split between
"Entcrludc" and ·Of" on the verso and recto leaves.

This runs through

out except (or Elff Y where it appears complete on the one leaf.
The Quarto's ffn.l page contains the last eight lines of the pl.y,
the author's colophon 1n the form of his in1tlals, a woodcut, and the
printer's colophon.

unexplained rarHy.

The woodcut 11ke the use of Marsllall 's 'l'Il$ 1s an
It has been Identified by Ibdnett 2 tS one used be

bfeen 1505 and 1511 by Wynken de Worde, t.le printer who Inherited Wlllhlll

Caxton's press and business.

To date it has been explained away simply

as an ornament although it is a
prtctfce.

~rked

departure from Gryffith's

usu~1

J have recently discovered t connection between this woodcut

and Pikeryng's source but rather than (Itrifying anything It adds to
confusion concerning the author and this text.

t~e

Pikeryng's source for

HOrestes Is Caxton's translation of Raoul Lefevre's version of the his·
tory of Troy.

Caxton first printed his Recuyell about 1474, tile first

English printed book.

Jt was printed for thl! second tillle by de Worde

In 1503 tnd departed fN)ll Caxton's version In that it contained

.

sevent~'-

one woodcuts, th1rty~one of them being cOlPletely different from each
other. 3 Only one copy of de Warde's edition is known to exist and I
2 £dward Hodnett, English Woodcuts

1480-~

(london. 1935), No. 924.

3 Rllou1 LEfevre. The Reso;mll of the Histories of Troye, trans.
1Ii111ar.J taxton, ed. bylCo.
r '{[ondon. 1894 , p:-xcv.

14

have been unable so far to search it (or the woodcut which appears in
Gryffith's editfoo of Horestes.

If it is part of the illustrations for

de Worde's edition tllen I connection between it and the 1567 edition of

Ikll"estes is

but the connection is not clear.

(ll"'ll.

The use of tht!

wood~

cut fro- the source would suggest authorial supervision of the text but
the text itself belies th1s.

It would suggest

it

[f Gryffith selected the IIOOdcut II1msclf

knowledge on his part of the dramatist's source and

either reveal an unsuspected familiarity between the printer and Plkeryng
or an attempt on the part of the printer to lend authority to his text.
There is strong evidence to suggest that Gryfflth worked from

it

playhouse manuscript since the text contains full stage directions tightly

governing the action of the play.

For tile altercation between RlIst1clls.

Ilodge, and the Vyce, the text di rects,

"UI'

withl thy shf. &1 be readyel

to s~te,1 but hodgl smlt first,l and let J vise thwal cke them! both
andl run Ollt." (Ailii r ). Other exaoples of very fllll directions are
numerous but P<'rticlllarly good ones occur at the end of Hempstrlnge's
encollnter with Haltersyke (Billi r ), and the storming Of Hycenae by
Horestes (Olr).

Generally. the directions are well placed In regard to

the text and leave little dOllbt that the play was prodllced publicly.
These extensive directions coupled with U,e prayer for the Hayor of
London add sllpport to Fleay's contention that Gryffith worked from a
stolen text revised for the London audience after the play's Collrt
presentatioJ.

Finally, entrances and exits are quite complete with onlj

seven of the former and two of the later omitted.
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The

te~t

of the play 15 fourteen hundred and sixteen lines in length

but Gryfffth's edition contains neither line numbers nOf scene divisions.
Also, he has not included the locations for
actfon.

th~

different scenes of

The play divides itself naturally lnto thirteen scenes and

three different locations.

The

flr~t

five scenes take place In Crete,

the country governed by Harestes' godfather Idumeus.

~enae,

the c1ty

occupied by Hartstes' l1IIther Clytel1V1estra. provides tile location for the

next five scenes during which Harestes successfully avenges his falller's
death on his mother and ler lover Egestus.

The final three scenes seem

.fxed, but two of them take place In Athens where Horestes is Judged b)
his fellow kings to have been justified In killing h1$ IIlOlher. while the

final scene. the crowing of Horestes and his bride Hermione.
in Hycenae.
~cenae,

ta~es

place

Between the trial scene fn Athens and the coronation In

the Vyce appears as an

out-of-wor~

villain and describes the

.arriage of Horestes to Hermione, the daughter of Menelaus.

The scene

with the Vyee alone descrfbin9 undramati:ed incidents acts as the nece!
sary buffer between scene xi and scene xiii, and

all~

for the shift 1n

location.
The text of Horestes is basically a good one and an editor is not
faced with the probleJ:lS of reconciling differences between a number of
quartos and subsequent editions.

This Ii not to say, Of course, that

tile text is satisfactory as it stands.

It is full of spelling and typo

graphical errors and punctuation errors either of commission or OMission.
The first spelling error Is contained in the title on Air where "naturtll"
appears in place of "naturall.' Continuing on Air in the list of dra~tls

I
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perSORnae, llorestes appears as "t1roresles," Menalaus as
Karrauld as "liarranId," and tlel"lllione as

·~s.1one.·

suffer .are than the other characters in the play.

~Menalauus.·

Menalaus SCeIlS to

Within thirty-six

lines his name appears as "Menelaus," "Menal.us," and "Menalaye," (ElY).
Punctuation presents the usual proble-s with either erratic usage or
none.t .11.

In several instances, speeches end without punctuation

(ego DliU'I'). and speech headings and .rglnal stage-dlrect1ons appear
with punctuation _1510109.

(elY and BiH").

The text contains other irregularities

C~

to printed worts of

this ll-e including lines beginning with a lower-ease letter (81'1'l. the
.lsslon of hyphens In word divisions and st.lge directions (A'll r ), .nd
spices caused by dirt or loose locking type.

words not

(Bilii r ).

In addition.

divided such as ".dew" and "alacke- are divided in
thr text. Other ar<:hafc forws such as "y" for "the- and ~tlw.t," (8i r l,
twice both ~'ys l, and "they" for "thy," (8i r , twice l. occur wi th SOlIe
ne~11y

fl'1!quency .
Instances of the transposition of words also occur fn the
e~le

te~t.

One

appellrs at the end of the Vyce's first speech to Horestes:
For 10 revo'!nge thy fathers death, for this they all
have IIff'It
Whfch thfng for to d~~strate 10, to the they have
sent me. (Alfii V)

In thfs instance the line corrects the rhyle rather than completes ft.
This

sa~

speech contafns another textual problem peculiar only to the

speeches of the Vyce.

He frequently begfns a speech with an asfde, a

characteristic of the Vice figure's relationship wfth the audfence in
4 For thfs paper I have normalized the long s and replaced the u
with the rootlern v.
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the

e~rly mralities. 5 Asides are not indicated in the text as 001°9

separate froll his rt'Illarl:s to other characters:
!terre quoth tie {llorestes], I war in dede. and trye
It by the. sworde,

God save you syr, the godes

to

ye:

kind of word
1IIat in the hast you Il'l'IIOur take,

have sent this
(Afli1 v )

It is apparent here that the Vyce's address begins with the greeting
"God save you syr," and that the preceeding line has been <lddrcsscd to

hlm$elf. Other examples of undistinguished asides occur on Afil f and
Alii' during the Vyce's exchange with Rustlcus and Hodge.
A IIoljor problem (or the editor will be explanatory notes since the

play combines the dialect of Rusticus and Hodge and all their crudities
with references to classical figures and their opinions. Clytennestra's
lentlan of "Edyppus· and "Nero- (Dli v) Is easily expla1ned by the direct

relationship between the unnaturalness of their actions with their
IlOthers and Horestes' revenge on his IlOther.

·Socrates,· ·Juvenal,"

and ·Pythagoras," however, are quite another -atter since 1n each case
Horestes cites one of tne. in support of his revenge whiCh he equates
with justice.

For a complete understanding of Pikeryng's intentions and

the scope of the play it will

be

necessary to trace as closely as possible

the sOurce for each figure's thought.

Problems with the dialect are similar to those experienced with other
sixteenth century texts.

Some of the antIquated words appear in l!!!.

EngliSh Dialect Dictionary whlle others are read11y recognized tmrds
5 Bernard Spivack, Shakespeare and the Allegory &

ma),

p. 31.

~

(Mew York,
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distorted by the dramt1st in his effort to achieve the sound of the

rustlc county farmer.

Rusth:us and Hodge substitute -Jelle" and ·Ch111"

for "I" and "I'll," while the two soldiers, tl&ltersycke and .lIellpstrfnge,

swear by "Gages bloud," and "Gages oundes, hart and nayles," (BillY).
Actually, PH:eryng is quite successful 1n his .ttempt to differentiate

between the speech patterns of his lower characters lnd his nobles.
~long

with the added dialect he alters the stately fourteeners used for

his nobility to a very loose form

or

tetrameter for the lower stationed

characters of the play.
A good example of the difficulty to be encountered in interpreting
the coeined SlaBg and dialect of the phy is Pil:eryng's use of the word
"hurchete" (Afi T). It is first used by the Vyte to describe SOlIll! rebels
and then by Rustlcus to describe the Vyce.
1s spelled

"~urc~te,· ·hourc~et,·

little to explain the term

Ind

ot~r t~an

Wit~in

·~urchYt,"

~

t~e

and

t~e

word

context does

to indicate it as an insult.

word does not Ippear in a dictionary In any of

Dictionary

fifty 11nes

t~ese

The

foms but The English

Slang does contain an entry for "Hurchent," "Hurcheon," and

"Hurcle," all wordS meaning "urchin." Obviously P1keryng's "hurchete"
Eans the same things, as appears when

ta~en

in context, but

t~e

fact

that it is not recorded attests to the obscurity of his version of the
term and the difficulty to be encaunterl'd by thl' editor of ttle play.
A satisfactory I'ditlon of llorestes does not exist.

Only blo attempts

have been rode to make corrections to tile 1567 version, one
umpcrings of Callier and

t~e

t~e

unscholarly

other the generally unavailable and basiCillly
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inadequate ediUon of Brandl.

In both versloos the intention has been

to reprint rather than edit and critical and explanatory notes are totally
Since Brandl's effort in 1898 the play has appeared twice

absent.

reprint, once in Fanler's Tudor
~\alone

Society Reprint series.

Filcsl~11e

Texts And

~re

IS

I

recently fn the

Farmer hfl'lSelf was the first to actllH the

inadequacy of the photographic process used to reproduce the original fn
reprint (orm6 and a look at tile text confinls that moTe hilS been done to
inhibit reading than to (acfl1u.le it.

The Malone Society reprint is

of the usual ffne quality but since the series is for subscribers only

and the text itself is not treated critically, it too

r~fns

inadequate.

In his Introduction to Horestes Collier refers to ·our reprint" and
claims to have left the glaring

te~tual

errors including the typographical

.istake of the -H- on Orcslcs intact, "because our object has been to
.ke an eKact reproductfon of the original, excepting, in a siflgle instance
where

~

have added a word to a stage·direct10n, and wIlere, in a few other

places, for the sake of intelligibility merely, we have inserted a lettet·,

al~ays with the obvious distinction of brackets."J Collier fails to
.ention his pers1stent altering of punctuation includfng the addition of
e~claJl:ation

mrks and changes mde in IIIilny words,

unjustifie~

seCllllngly based on wh1lMY rather than critical necessity.

changes
On BiU r he

changes "sease" to "leafe- when the two long s' are quite clear in the
orlg1nal. later in the Vyce's soliloquy on [Cii1i r ) he alters ·fyare"
to "spare," an uneltp1a1nable change sfnce 1t destroys the rJlYJlling pattl'rn

of "fyare" and -desyare."
6

~

Histort of llorestes, ed. by Jo'ln Farmer (london, 1910), Prefa,e.

7 Collier, p. i1.
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Brandl's edition 1s much better

t~n

Collier's since he collated

Collier with the Gryfflth edition and restored the many readings altered
by his predecessor.

In addition he has noted

ill

few of the major errors

in the text such as the transposed word on A1fii v illlready noted above.

However, the text once again is basically a reprint and lacking modern
editorial skills.

suffer from

ill

His headnotes to the play are quite eKtelisive but

great deal of incorrect information steaming mostly

f~

• faulty identification of Pikeryng's source as Euripides,S Consequently
he states that the Vyce has replaced Electra because of the Eng11sh folk

tradition.

Actually, Electra does not appear in Pikeryng's source and

Brandl, 11ke Collier with his bellef In the

"I("

of Horestes as

ill

typo·

.

graphiu.l error, Is misled by a lack of accurate lnformlltion.

These, then, are the textual problems facing the editor of
Horestes.
e~lst

Although the

c~l1cation

Pikery~~'s

of .any variant readings does not

the play presents an editor with a serious challenge if a valid

and useful critical edition is to be produced.

8 Alois Brandl, Quellen des Weltlichen Drall\lls in England vor
Shakespeare (Strassburg, 18SBr:-p. ~c1H.

CHAPTER III
THE SOURCE
There can be no doubt tllat JOM PIl:eryng's source for Horestes was
Willia~

Caxton's translation of Raoul Lefevre's version of the history

of Troy.l

ln The Rf{;uxsll of

!!!!

Historyes!2f Troy the story of

Horestes' revenge for the I1'lIrder of his father occupies a brief four
pages narrated in the straightforward style characteristic of Medieval
prose with the emphasis placed most heavily on the gory dehils of
Clytemnestra's death.

Although Pil:eryng used almost all of Caxton's

version of the Orestes story he did alter a few points

~Ihich

affect

the «orality of the play and added several other portions in the form
of ethical debates and some allegorical and comic characters, the
~st

1i1pOrlilnt of whom Is the Vyce.

The usual source for the story of Orestes is considered to be either
The Odyssey of Homer 2 or The Orestelan Tr~ of Aeschylus. Cutan's
version, however, differs quite widely

fr~

these sources in cllaracter

and morality owing to the medieval development of the legend as he found
It In lefevre.

Absent froM Caxton is the justification of the murder of

Agamemnon by Clytemnestra and Egestus.

Mothlng 1s mentioned of the

sacrifice of Iphlgenh by her father nor of the gory banquet presented
by Atreus to Thyestes.

In addition, little is made. of Agaremon's re·

lationshlp with Cassandra while much is made of Clytemnestra's adulterous
affair with Egestus.

The n:lst notable character omission 15 Electra ,"",0

1 F. Brie, "Uorestes von John
XlVI (1912). pp. '6"6-12.

Plcl:eryng," Engl1sche Stud1en,

2 Homer, The Odyssey. trans. by Rictlard lattllllOre (!lew Yorl:, 1965),
81:. 111,11 247="n2.

"

•

"
1n

Ae$c~lu$'

play liVes Orestes' l1fe ,nd later assists hi. 1n his

revenge upon his II)ther.

Other 'IIrlillons. although of • Idnor n.ture,

contribute to the Pikeryng pl.y.
I ~ (J~eus),

CIne

e~le

Is the substitution of

king of Crete, for Strophlus, king of Phoc:h, U

Horest..s· .dopted fltbrr.

I~s

is consldenbly.are ll11prnstve thin

Stroptl1us since Ill! is one of the II)sl rel'oIC*IIed of the heroes of tile
Trojan Wlr.

The eedfen.l Vlrfallon of the Troy story enjoys" long develoe-nt
beginning ....ith the P.oean ~ Trolt of Benoit de Silnte-llar1e, c~leted
.bout 1184. 3 Contrllry to one's tIlpect.tfons, BenoH did not use IloNer

for his source since he apparently was considered untrustworthy.
he

Instead

used the stories of two other .uthors. Dares Phrygfus and Dletys

Cretensls, with. lfttle of Ovid IS well.

Benoft was a poet

north of france .nd treated his IIaterf.l quite freely.

f~

lhe

In" poell of

29, 896 l1nt's he COlIlPletely Rd1enll:ed the Troy legend by changing the
Greek heroes Into knights ,nd the Greek guds .nd goddeS'Sl!.S llIto superior
_II

Ind~.

or Benoit's

lllet~ ~r

wrlUrs, Hoe refereroces to his sources

.re

Si,yS. ·As In IlOSt of the -edleVil
not 11wt.,yS con-e<:t and to b«

depenRd upan.·4
In 1286 Qlido delle Co1onne tnnslited Benoit's poe. I.S the HlsLori.
Destrvctlones Traile but he failed to IIttlUon Benoit's na-e ghlng lnsltl.d
tlIres and Dlctys

IS

hls SOlJrces.

For sill centuries Guido wu consldel't'd

to be the orlglnaLor of the Medlevl.1 Tray legend and C.uton when tnns
liling Lefcvre accepted Guido as his ultl.te souree.

3 Sd Somer, pp. xvii-dill.

4

J1Iid.,

p. xxiv.

x-er has sl\owrl
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clearly that -ost .edieval versions of the Troy legend. either directly
or indlreetly, un be traced

~ck

to Benoit's Ro.n d. Troie, including

Cuton's Reel/yell and lydg.te's Troy
evolution of the 5101")'. so

~th

Book~ This distinctly Edleval

at vart.nt:t with the origln.JI1. accounh

for the great difference beMen Pld.erJflg's play and what one .1gb1

expect to find in • ble or I1Drestes.
The changes lIlitde by Pikeryng ill his souree demonstrate fully that he
was very roth. IIlan of 1115 tillll! and cOAiIPletely aware of the lheoiogicill

and politic.l fQPlications of the pag,n Orestes story as applied to
wenth-century England.

sl~

The undramatized AlJrder of Agame1Tl'lon by his wife

Clytemnestra and her lover Egli!stus violates the theological

command~nt

of God against murder and the polittcal concept of the divine right of
kings.

Orestes 1n turn, violates the same commandments by k1111ng his

rother and her lover and in so doing deposes the. fra. their thrones.
In the .ncient tale the politic.l aspect of deposition did not concern
Orestes beyond. desire to regain his heritage.
of Acgisthus was not considered a cri;e to

Similarly, the nJrder

~rrant punis~nt.

Only

Orastes' MUrder of his mother, a blood relative, was viewed.s • crfMe.

6

Plker)'l1g's problell, then, if he was to present this story IS a pia,)' to
•

shteenth·~entury

audfem:e was to devise a Means whereby he c.ould

justify both ""'ller and the deposition of a sovereign queen.

In trans·

hUng lefevre, Clxton had ignored the D)r.lity of the story by silllply
5 ~r lists sixteen derivative vel·sions of the Troy story in
seven different languages .s being directly related to Benoit, and
seven derivatives from Guido, pp. xxx·xxxiv.
6 In th! Eumenides of Aeschylus the furies specify why they hound
Orestes for MUrder and why they left ClyteMnestra to her fate after she
killed her husband.
Chorus: We hound matricides to exile.
Apollo: And when wife kills husband, what of h~r?
Chorus: They are not kin; therefore such blood is not selfspllt.
(Z17-Z19)
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accepting Orestes' statement that he • ••. had an answer of the goddes

t~

he h~ self shold take vengeance of his moder by hys handes.~7 and when

Horestes later stands accused by nenallus of an unnatural crlll1e thls

excuse 1s accepted then as well.

Plkeryng knew this would not satisfy

an Engl1sh audience steeped 1n Sl'nllOnS about God's justice and Ills

support of the

~narchy

and his attempt to make the revenge of Hartstl's

dramatically plausible led him to hls creative best and drlllliJtic worst.

The leg.l sanction for Hortstl'S' actfons proved the easiest for
Pfkeryng to develop.

There is no consldel'atlon given to thls problelll

fn the Reel/yell so he had a free hand and a solid tradition behind h1m
for what he decided to do.

A la'1ll' portion of the play h devoted to

establ hhing Horestes as a legal scourge uho

rld~

, country of ,n un

wanted tyrannical IIlCInarch wOO is engaged in Ilany sinful practices.

He

requests pcmlsslon fl"Ol:l IdUllleus as his patron king to "atchyve agayne"
his heribge ,nd "revenge the wrong done to my fath;lrs grace,·
of agreeing

i~dlatcly

Instead

as he does In the source, Idumeus turns to Counce11,

a politically wise ,dvisor, for his argu.ent.

Councell slates that

Itlrestes' ,ctions, rather thlfl being, trine, shall • ... be. feare to
r
thosel Tllolt to the lyke at anye till1l! theil' cruell IIlndes dispose." (51I )
The heritage of "Hirror- literature behind Councell's advice i5 very
obvious and he continues in such a w'y
is to

bec~e

an

e~mple

lI:S

to ... ke it clear

Clytl!llll1e~tra

for the nation ,gainst licentious living:

For to causes my sofcrayne lord, revcngment ought to be,
The onCe) least others be in fccte, with that, that they
shall Sl!.
Their princes do, the other Is, that those that now be
yll ,
1 Cail;ton, Vol. II, p. 685.
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May bl! revoked and

1M.)'

be taught, for

wyll,

to subdcw tllcir

Plato II wyse phylosopher, dyd thinke it for to be,
A Prynce1ey facte when as II king, shall punnishe
seriou1ey.

Such persons as dyd trayne their lyfe, to

9

foll~1

was naught

, which their prl[n]ce at ani tfJle, shal by miscllauce
line wroght

Protegeus an evell kioge, II carrayne lyknes to,
WIlich all the place about the same, to slln!:.e
Ciluseth to do.
Therefore 0 king, if that her faule, should
unrevengyd be.

A thousand evyl1es would lnsu, their of your grace
should St.

(en f

)

Col/nttl1 tells ldumeu$ that the 1IJJlI1irchy is 111:.e tile headwater of a

fountain d!spcnslng by

l~'tatlon

either vice or virtue and concludes,

• ... the gods have wylled tllu5, »Orestes for to take,! His forne) and
a recl,lI;Jj)ence, for fatheres duth tc. lfI<lke."
IllOral

ar(j~nts

With these lellal .rld

Horestes is able to defenll hinelf against the pleas

of mercy by the allegorical figure Nature on behalf of his mcther and
against Clytemestra herself after he has conquered the city of

~enae:

What pyttie thou on father ~e, ~rst cursedley
bestowe,
The same to the at this present, I purpose for to
showe.
Therefore Revenge have her a way, ancl as I
judgment gave:
So se that she in Ol'der lyke. her punishment clew
have. (Olli r )
One of the major changes from Caxton is the origin of the commandment
ghefl to Horestes that he is to take rever,ge.
si~ly

In the Recl9'ell Horestes

states he has been commanded by the gods and the pagan background

.kes It

acce~table,

as it is in the plays of Aeschylus.

Pikeryng, on

the other hand. has t!'oreughly confused the moral issue by showing llorestes
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IS the scourge of God while receiving his command to revenge from the
Vyce. a fjgure bent on destroying Horestes' soul fn ancient psychoaachl.
fashion.

The hero. then, has been duped and touneell's remark that "the

gods have wyl1ed th1s," is

~rely

poorly disguised political

to justify the depositfon of one lOOl1arch to anottler.

e~pedlency

Furthennore. the

duped hero rejects pleas for mercy on Clytemnestra from the better half
of hu.n nature as allegorized In Nature.

Thus it appears that Plkeryng

believed revenge to be roorally wrong but polltlully necessary and rec·
ognized the truly tragic position of Horestes caught in the 1Il1ddlc of a

He appears to have decided to have Horestl'S rid the

IOral dilemma.

country of Its evil but remain guilty of a moral offense requiring pun
ishment.

Unfortunately, after Ill' esteblished this tragic potential in

his play he failed to carry it through.
Another

~jor

Horestes end his

alteration by Plkeryng is the confrontation
~ther.

According to

ta~ton's

betwe~n

version Horestes Im

prisoned his mother after the battle for Mycenae until the following
~rning. wh~n.

"assone as he sawe her! he ran upon her with his naked

sword! and cutte of her two pappes! and after
and

~ad

her with his handesl

her to be drawcn to the feldes for the houndes to ete and de

VOWTe and to the byrdes.·

well.

sl~e

a A similar

gruesome fate befell Egestus as

In the play Egestus is hanged from a battlCllel1t willie Clytemnestra

is taken out by the Vyce in his true ide,tity as Revenge.
tation

betw~en

The confron

mother end son is used as another opportunity for a dis

pute between the merits of pity for one's natural mother and the necessity
for divine and legal punisllnent of earthly sins.
8 talttofl. Vol. II, p. 685.

It may be that Pikeryn!J
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recognized Horestes' action as heinous enough 1n itself without having
Ills hero actually execute his IOOthcr. not to mention IIlUtlhte her.

The last

~jor

difference 1n the plot line between taxton's version

al'ld Plkcryng's play occurs at tM! story's conclusion.

In tile RecUyell

Horestes pleads divine direction In reply to Menelaus' charge of an un
natural crillle.

The Duke of Athens supports Horestes and offers to de

fend hi. with his life.

When no one accepts the challenge Menelaus

withdraws hh ctI.Jrge and llorestes keeps hls k1ngdDIII.

Whlle Pikeryng re

tained the trial scene he changed the Duke of Athens fnto wise old Nestor.
enlarged the charges to include tyrannical activity, and then awarded
Itlreiles P.enalaus' daughter Ilennlone after his Itquittal.

Following

ttlelr qrrilge, described begrudgingly by the Yyce, Horestes is crowned
by Truthe and Dewety

~nd

praised as a hero by Uobelles and COIlIlIOns.

The

play then concludes with a series of epilogues spoken by Truthe and Dew3ty
in

~ich

Truthe

they emphaslze that deceit and sin in tlme "wyll be dlscrydc."

~lso

makes lt clear that Horestes is to act as a mirror for the

audience's education.

Sln must be paid for "As this storye here hath WIde

open unto ye,l Which yf it have byn marked lIIlch pro;lhet MY aryse." {Eiiilrj
The most obvious difference

bet~ecn

additlon of characters to the story.

Korestes and the source is in

Caxton's version does not contain a

slngle character who ls without bearing on the Immediate action of the
Even r.ing Forensls
imate

grlev~nce

~~

t~e

~lot.

assists Horestes In capturlng Mycenae has a legit

to settle wlth Egestus since Egestus deserted his daughter

after their betrothal for the love of Clytemnestra.

Pikeryng. faced with

fleshing out thls rather bare story selected the traditional

~thod

of

"
blending scenes of low co-tdy with scenes of tragedy ••nd carefully In
tegnted

t'-

by juxtl.posltion1ng so

l~t

lIeh a.lc scene hn ,n .Ile

pical rehUonshlp to the following action.
The phi)' begins with the Vyce. P1keryng's finest .chiev_t in the

pl.,.. on hls Wiy to Crete to find Horesles in hope of SOR profH to
ee-t

fro- the nIDIm . r which IIorntes lnUnds to _gl! .galnsl hls

-other.

HI! o'lerile.lrs IIorestes in prayer u1'.1n9 the gods (or a sign which

will unction the desire he NS to revenge hls hther's death, and proaptly

adopts tile disguise of ·Col,lfT.ge,- ,

messen~r

.tuclles hllllSelf to !brutes as Ills guide.

until Horest!s defeats Clytemnestra at which

ot these 5_ gOOS, and

The Vyce rClllillns .s ·tourrage
tl~

he reveals his true

identity as "Revenge" Ind gloats In song over his apparent c.pture

or

tis

A Hewe _sler, II newe.

No lenger I -aye:

A byde by this d,)'f:
Ilorestes now doth

~.

A nell ..sttr a new,
And IMS it not 1111
His .ather to 1l;,y111
I prllye you how ".Yt: you?

A new illSter • new,
How Hes to h.t.e?

To shut the gi.te?

Horestes glne:s to rew.

(DII1")

The Vyee 11 • direct c.rry over f". the IlOnl1ty pl.ys with his .11tgllr
lul representl.tlon of the bner desires of the hero.nd his lnst19"tion
of the psytl'loMach1i conflict.
tr.gedy,

t~e

Unfortun.uly for the ph.y n successful

Vyee, .lthough he successfully dupes Horestes into the re

qulred cri.e, does not see his vlctlll punished.

Rither he Is replaced by

"
•....Ily· Ind is tumed penniless out to beg ulltn he finds a -Newe .ster,
I newe.· 9
I'iteryng's other ,11*rl,,1 figures are fiar less interesting but
nonetheless of IIre,l 1llpOrUnce.

Nature represents the better side of

Horestes' character in the psyctx.achil conniet and pleads with ht. to
show .erey to his .ther.

/IoWI! ... er, her passionate plea bued on the Pltn

of childbirth hn no soccess .. gainst the logic of Councell 's arg_nl Ind
the desire within ltlrestes hf.elf (or re'ltflgl!:.

In spite of Horeostes'

rejection of Mature he is later croo.ned ling of Hycenle by "'ruthe- .. tid
"oewety"n befits. MdleVil hero.

IS -ra-e" 1.-edt.tely .fter

One other .11egorfc.l figure Appelr,

Cl~str.·s

deAth.

His purpose Is to tell

.broId the good .nd bad deeds of .n and he' 1ntends to equ.lte Horutes
wiU! llero In the unnlturalness of his .cHons toltards hts -other.

This

Incident 1150 serves to empNshe Horestes' guilt IS did the scene with

"t:ure and further adds to the confusion of the ending
trNted

IS •

~re

Horestes Is

hero.

Plteryng his considerably lOre success .1th his scenes of low co-edy.
In the first scene of the ph,. two

neigh~ur

f.1n-.ers and friends Ire set

to blows by the Vyce who ls on hls "'1 to join l!orestes.

He dupes U

into th1nk1llg elch lias been wronged by the other, Stllrts

u.e. fighting,

,lwes tht.w both. whlck,Ind runs out.
t~

chlractcr and Method of his villain

for the Vyee's encounter with Horutes.

In thls way Pikeryng estlbllstM!s
i~diately

and sets the sllge

In addition to thls actlon.

Rusticus and Hodge both -.ntion the effect of war on the land and the
cla..ge caused by clvil strife. This is later turned lnto a charge
, The noral implications of this unusual situation will
in the next chapter.

be

discussed
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against llorestes by Menalaus and reflects the concem of Plkeryng over

the far reaetling ills of poor political governMent. a concern expressed

so vividly by Shakespeare In his history plays.
The second cOIlIlc scene shows an encounter between two of llorestes'

soldiers who also end up at

~boffts·

and vows of revenge over a slight

disagreement. Once .galn the revenge theae 1s expressed In such a way
as to question the actions of the hero while further illustrating the

ramifications of his personal desire (or revenge.

additions to the source are a

na~less

The final character

soldier and a

~n

the soldier has just killed in the bolttle for Mycenae.

whose husband

Tll1s fnstance

dfr£ctly preceeds lIorestes' capture of tlyte.nestra and as with tile

preceding scenes has allegorical significance for \'lIlat is to follow.
The soldier I;aptures the womBll but respel;ts Iler pleu for her life.

S~e

ill turll overpowers the soldier, respel;ts Ills pleas for his Iffe, returliS
his weapons and they

go

out together. The relationship of these pleas

for IIlE'rl;y and the positive response in each I;ue to l!orestes' rejel;tioll
of his

mtl~r's

plea for lIlercy Is obvious.

Plteryrg did little to I;hange the basil; story, then, as he took it
f~

Caxton but he did make some very important additions in mrality,

politil;,l philosophy, and I;haral;ters. Although the story ill the Rel;uyell
is medieval
vant to a

In dress the morality is pagan and would not have been rele·

~ixteenth-I;entury

audience with a belief in God's vengeance

the divine right of their Queen.

~nd

Pikeryng's additions placed the Orestes

tale in the middle of contemporary English thought and although he did not
succeed in following the

~rll

questions he raised through to their 1091CIl
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conclusion he did do ....dJ to pave the

Wi)'

for futU1"e dr_ttsts.

The

Illegorlc.l dlfferentlJtion of the plrh of Horestes' clwirllcter pro'nd

to be no lQl'lger I dr_t1c.lly feasible .ttJOd of hi:ncll1ng the psyeho
loglal problem of Mankind.
rullzed clllr.ct.er thin

As ltlresus Is -ore of .. dr...t1ully

Eoe~n

so the Vyce could

the s1ns of the hero when he left the lUge.

1'10

10!l9tT "rT1 ,wI,)'

The relationship of

Plkeryng's dr_tic conept to his source, then, r"eveih lIIUCh .bout his
dr_tic .UlOd Ind provides In 111pOrUlnl slep in the eYIJ11,1t1on of
[liubelhln dr.....

•

CHAPTER I V
• IlORESTES AS DRAMA

A discussion of Horestes as drama is an extremely difficult under
ta~ing

since the play does not satisfactorily fit into an established

dramatic

fo~.

Rather, it is a CQR)ination of two traditional English

dr_tic forlllS cOlllplicated by Plkeryng's innovations.

Therefore, one

is forced to discuss the play more from the point of what it
dr~tlcally

speaking, than what it Is.

i~

not,

The significance of the play

in tenllS of the evolution of Elizabethan drama rests in the play's
failure to be either of the traditional generic types of which it is a
blend.

The failure is the result of a dramatic conception which out

stripped the capabilities for expression found in the traditional (01'"'8$,
There can be no doubt that Ilorestes is a cOllbInation of the popular
lledleval druatic form, the IIlOrallty, and the mre intellectual narrative
fo,"* of de casillus tragedy. Although officially entitled an -Enterlude,·
aM with acceptable historical Illtedal for the plot, the play with its
allegorical figures is decidedly within th'! Il"()rality tradition.
c~any

wi th the Vyce, the

~st

In

dramatlcal1y ali ve character in the play,

Pikeryng included a total of eight allegorical respresentations with tpcak
iog roles plus the alluded to character
significant
the play.

~arts
T~

~te,

Of this total, five play

in deciding both the act:lal, and IIlOral conclusions of

of these figures, the Vyce 'lnd Nature, represent the ex

ternalized facets of two natural emotions present in the character of the
pl"Otagonist, l\orestes.

In the tradition of the Psychomachia they war (or

the soul of the hero and provide for the audience a story, -By which we
NY learne, th y11 to dispyse.! And the truth to illitate,- (Elili r ). B:I
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the end of the play the Yyce has, according to morality tradition, been

defeated and caused • ... 50 sore, from hye state to slyde," and been re
duced to the role of a beggar seeking a Wl'llll/ln to re"lace Horntcs as
his 11/15ter.

Hannony is restored to the IdngdOlll of Mycenae and Uorestes

is crowned by Truthe and OeIfet,y,

The roral of the play, then, as

eJ(

pressed by the character Truthe seeals well borne out by the play's

resolution and, therefore, 1t

~st

certainly is a norallty.

The de caslbu$ herit.qe of Horestes 1s a bit DOre difficult to illus
trate sfnce the play 1s not resolved in the traditional fashion or de
casfbus narrative action.

This possible fault in Plkeryng's approach 1s

directly related to the moral proble. of the play and the question of its
drllmt1c success and contribution to

igposs1ble lo state positively that Pikeryng
tllcory of

tl'~gcdy

Although it is

El1tabeth~n dr~ma.
~dopted

any

partlcul~r

the ev1dcnce of the play strongly suggests the

aJed1ev~1

cOII<:ept as expressed by Chau<:er's Honk 1n The Canterbury bles:
Tragedie 1s to seyn a certeyn storie,
As old bookes maken us ~rie,
Of ~ that stood 1n greet prosperi tee ,
And Is yf~llen out of heigh degree
Into ~serie and endcth urecchedly.l
The

~~nk

borrowed dire<:tly frog Boccacio, of course, whcn he entitled h1s

seventeen t.-agedles

De

CaslbtJs YirorUCI IlIustriUII. In Horestes there are

four judiciously placed
two actual.
from the
a de

of falls into

~1sery,

They are judl<:iously placed sln<:e they

entr~n<:e

cas1bu~

ex~les

of Idumeus to the Yyce's

~dmission

sp~n

~nd

the play's a<:tion

that he

hi~self

1s

tragic figure, and serve, through careful juxhpositloning

with the dramat1c exper1ence of thc protagon1st, to
1 Geoffrey Chaucer,
p. 19d.

t\lO historical

I!'!. Works, ed. by

c~nt

upon his

LN. Robinson (Boston, 1957),

actions,
In the first of the historical exaMples Idumeus enters alone and
comments on the difficulty, for a person in a position of responsibility,
of avoiding the vagaries of fate:
What ever he be that sceptar heares or rules in state
full hie
Is sonest down throuph fortunes eyar, & brought to
fIO'serey, (BI )
To illustrate his thesis he takes as an eJl:alllple the case of his old friend
Agamemnon, llorestes' father,

IdldeuS recalls the lII11itary victories of

Agamemnon and his wide spread fame, but dwells at length upon his death
and consignment to "Plutose kingdome great," Throughout his reminiscence.
IdulEUS elllphas1zes the good fortune enjoyed by Agamell10n wllich serves to
point up the suddenness of his fall, wllich IdUlilE'us attributes to "fortunes
blind attelllpl," The references to fate and fortune obviously apply to
the theory of Fortune's wheel, the chief piece of dramatic machinery be
hind the action of de caslbus tragedy,
The second historical ell,mple occurs during the encounter between
Nature and Horestes wllen Nature pleads with Horestes to spare his IlOther
out of

natur~l

pity for her pain in giving him birth,

When Horestes re

jects all arguments for natural feeling, Nature makes one final atteapt
to Imve him Ly taking an illustration from antiquity:
If nature cannot brydell the, r~ber the decay~,
Of those which hereto fore in south, their parets
sought to slay
Oedippu~ fate, call thou to IIIlnde, that slew his
father so,
And eke remember now what follllE!, of hi. a brode
doth go. (Biili V)
The rooral iMplication, of course, is quite clear.

IlOrestes can expect

•
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noth1ng better than the misery of Oedipus if he persists with his un
natural revenge on his mther.

Significantly, after the II/Itritide Is

cOlllPleted, Fame equates the crime of lloresles. not wfth that of Oedipus,

which he really could not avoid, but with the much more heinous,

per~

sonal actions of Nero.
The de caslbus fnfluence makes its first actual appearance In lhe
play with the fall of Clytemnestra.

In flet. she refers to her fate in

tenns relative to the de cUfbus theory:

A lack what heaps of ~schefes great, me
selly wight torment.
Now is the t~ (all/oe ne upon, whiCh 1 though
to prevent (01 r )
The reference to the wheel of fortune here is quite clear but should any
one doubt the de casfbus theory behind her lines, l'orestes' Speecll soon

arter clarifies the

~tter:

8y all tht yodes ~ hart dyd rayle. ~ mother for
to se.
F~ ~e estate for to be brought, to so great
IIIYserey. (Oi v)
The p'rallel in diction here with Chaucer's Monk can

~rdly

be

conslder~d

coincidental although it certainly does nLt De.n Plkeryng read Chaucer.
The popularity of

~

caslhus literature In Renaissance England 15 well es

tablished and these are merely the catch \"Ords of the tragic theory.

Tn':!)'

do. hcroIever, indicate clearly the presence of this tradition in Horestes.
Finally, the fall of the Vyce. which has already been mentioned in
connection with the morality tradition of the play, completes the obvious
eXillIlples of de casibus structural influenre.

Here again the choice of

diction serves to illustrate quite graphically the combined dramatic

J6
parentage. of Horestes.

The Vyce lias been redl.lCed (rOOl advisor to a

Prince to a beggar as a result of an oversight on his part.

His failure

to reach Io\cnahu5 before AIIlYte smothed the way for Horestes has II/Jde
111. subject to Fortune's whi. all(! brought h1l11 "downe from so hye a de

gree." The diction here. coupled with "Ilye state" from a subsequent line,
parallels that used 1n the other

e~amples (fa.

ishment, fits the tradition established by

the play and with his pun

C~ucer's

Mont.

There can be no doubt, then, that Plkeryng co=blned the two best
kll(ll1ll forms of English dram of his day 1n Horestes.

Unfortunately, tilt

fOnDS Irc dramatically eKcluslve of each other and therein lies both the
success and failure of the play.
an

e~pllcatlon

The rest of this Chapter w111 contain

of this problem through a detailed examination of the tWIt

structural threads.
In the tradition of the morality the Vyce is .ast often the character
of greatest interest and thh h very true of HoN!stes.

Since the pro

tagonist is generally a symbolic representation of mankind he seldom
takes on true dramatic life as a recognltable person.

The Vyce on the

otller hand, uses very human qualities to trick the protagonist into a
response to a human eaotion which usually leads to a sinful act.
~nlfestatlon

As a

of one aspect of mankind's character, the Vyce knows full

well tllat IlItnklnd desires to cOllllit the act before the Vyce leads him
to it,

Thel'efore, the Vyce needs only to convince Ill/lnkioo of the per

sonal valid'ty Of the act and to push him to its CCllllPletion before son:e
aspect of his better natUN! convinces him the act h wrong.
psychomachh theory requires the

~rotagon1st

Since the

to be a pal'lf1 in the wa.r
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between the oppos1ng forces of good and evil, these forces
the best drallliltic treatlDent.

expect

Unfortunately. or fortunately, depending

on the viewpoint, Pikeryns did not follow in
dition as established.

c~n

characterl~atlon

th~

tra

Trul:, the Vyce h the chiractef of greatest

draa.atfc interest, but Horestes far outstrips any of the other chane

ters In

dl!vl!lo~t.

The closer he approaches to individuality - Horestes

as Horestes - the more difficult it becomes to honour the morality tra·
ditlon by having the Vyce carry aWl)' Ills sins In defeat.

Similarly,

I fully real1zed Vyce In the draatic sense of character

develo~nt

can no longer. wfth hls defeat. allegorically remove the burden of

Horcstcs' sin,l
DramatiCll1y, the Vyce Is a fully devl;lC1ped character in the sense of
htef Elhabethan drama, and IIlOre particularly. as fully realized in
Shakespeare's hgo.

Unifl:.e any other ch.aracter In the play, tile Vyce

enjoys a unique speech pattern) which he uses whE:rever he spea~s as hin.
self or is in no danSer of discovery througll

ccn.~rsatlon.

This Is an

2 In Doctor Faustus, M4rlowe c~tapes thts prOblel:l by centering the
psychomachfi"Cofifl1ct within Fnstus hlr.tielf ttlereby creating a coopletely
hlllll/ln cllaracter. The allegorical figures. tllen, act as sounding board!
for Faustus' self analysts. to'.eph15topllilis, therefore, needs only to
remind Faustus of his bar9t1n per10dically and of the self chosen direttlon
of his 11fe to guarant.ee I.is cont1nued c0ll'll1tnent to necrorrancy. Fau~tus.
then. wilen lie rejects salvation. docs so knowingly and ends tragically.
In Othello, Shal:espeare followed the ume pattern of developoent as
Plkeryrg Eut avoided thls p1tfall by having both his Vice and Hanl:1nd
figures, lalJO and Othello, suffer and SllCClll,b for their guilt.
3 Thts stater!'nt 15 not tecllnical1y correct. Both Dewtey and TMJ1he
speal: 1n rh)~ royal at tile play's close and 1 am qu1te unable to explain
this inconsistency. It ls possible. tllat with tile dhposal of the Vyce,
Pikery"g felt free to USt I speech pattern whlctl lie toay have favored.
Symbol1cally, Plkeryng l1/Iy hhe bae(l equating the political expedience
(spoused by these s~bolic characters with the evil of the Vyce but this
interpretation Is inconsistent w1th that of Jares Phillips.

J8

l. .rtanl npe<:t of Plt.eryng's uemh:ue s1ree he is Ib1e to re¥Nl (.eels
of l'orestes' cllf.rlcter L'Irougr tl.e ryce's solf1oquies .. nd asides.

His

.t.hDd here is Identical with St.l!ltspure's hter use of the l,..th re
!'tiling soliloquies of hVO in DtNollo.

The Y~. 1dedif1es his true

cllirlett?" U1rCl'.9h the pittem t>f the rtIY- royll, in use since the lledl

nil perlod, but with I line h.n£U of .. ytry loose tetr..eter rather

tlIIn the traditional penu-ter.

I'e I'.toglns the pI.,. with an extended

so1111)Q1lY all In the .batbcc r~ p.ltterTI which dlst11gufshes hi. fro.
tile etller characters.

In thls sollloq\iY tie ldtntlfin his purpose as _15

cMevous since toe dechres his intention to prepare -S- ",upons &
.~r·

with which to

subjects of I\yeoole.

.nd Hodge he ..kel no
i~g

couplets.

Sll~'

his lIudlence whOll he nSOl;;lates "lth th,r

In hls

l~late

It~t

to change his speech to .ateh their

loos~

In this instance, the Vy<:e's superiority Is doubly

flt<:tel:l, by hls superior
tilt bel

encounter with the dull RusticlIS

s~ch

patte", and the ease with which he

frle'lds to a shte of vlolellt hatred for each oU>er.

M!

brln~s

This scene

es to dlsphy the Vyce's deceitful techniques and to estlblhh how
r

ill" .nklrd $ll(.I.tlS to the desire for reYeflge.

Sl"Ce the scene

.Ireetly prKedes the Er.tnnee of tkrestes 1M the Vyce's sllC:cessful
tlon of hill. the IDral of the IIvst1clls·Hodge cOI'Inlct. inc:1udl"1l

Ir 'lH1Iheneu (Or urt: other,
~d

UII

of tbrn tes' revf!J'l9!! on his

be Ippl1td to the rain narraUve

~ther_

All cholrJcurs of nobility In tte pli.:. Ictll41l and 11Iegoriul. sPflk
In iillllic hexlRters.

Folloi1'ing the seer:.. "ith Rustlcus Ind Hodge.

tn enhrs and in I lengtlly solt1oquy estlt.llshes

~ls

lack of

Mturll pHy for his mottler "nel tlls desire for I very Fersc.r:,11 reyenge

"
(or hls father's duth.

It is here with ltoresles' first olppenance tllllt

Plkeryng begins to develop hls contribution to Elb.betnan
l!rUlltic flilure of hls play.

'ra. and U.e

The soliloquy ends with I prayer by

Hornte' to the !lodes 1r. which he seeks penlllssioo to IIolke \lAIr on

tl)-~

le.lestn:
0tI godes there(core 51th ylM: be jlist. unto Ilflose
poure & '0'11.
All tMrg In tIe• .,en, .nd urth also, o~ye Vld
II",I! IOnt,yl1.
Oechre to -)'OIW gracious .Ind, shill I
revt:1I{Ied be.
Of good kyrtgl! hJl UWlOtlCS c!N.lh, ye godes declare

to.
Cr shall I let the, adul1tres dale, styl wallow
in her sin,
Oh godes of war glYe _ .. right, ..,. I 'Mil \lAIr

l All1l'}

begyn.

The tllU ?Ch,u of lIoIjor

Horntes not onl)"

f~rt.nce

wnh re.,enge, he

here Ire UlIlcll>\kod In , single l<:e,,:
upKts

to get it. Altt',oUlJI' he

appears to lSt ·shall I re"",,\jed Ly,- he concludM with the posltln,
"'wtlen I s.... 11 Nlr tw:g,yn .•

Since toe Ills pretty well precSete,.lned hls

couru of acUon,· he is not re,lly ltd ntny loy the eoavesdroppfog Vyee
but filother 1!1ccuragecl to pursue hls Ot'n d..s1res.

thit

»Or~tn,

-ust cu.e to •

It is 1qaer<lt'hre, thtn,

If tie is to fullfll1 the .nllty ebligations of the plly,
~allz.tion

.s Rust1cus .nd Ho(ge did that his a:tlens

,

al'1! not n.tur.l, .nd /Ie alst suffer

Se.t

purge

and repentance before tile

Yyce can carry away his gu11t.
Since
or Hodge,

1I~>"I!stes
th~

should be • -ore ..stutr persoo than either Rusticus

Vyce drops hIs n.tural mode of speech at this point and

4 This po1nt Is quite obv1ous s1nce Rust1cus 1n h1s first speech
declares, "that c~ heather he wyll:/ And revenge the Injurey, o( h15
QOthcr lOst dyare,/ Wast1ng our land with; sworde, and w1th (yare."
Since Horestes is 1n Crete and Rusticus 1n Mycenae, rumours of a war
nust have been very strong, and to have .ttracted the Vyce, they must
have had SOllll! substance.
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matches instead the

he~ameter$

of Hortstes; ·Warre, quoth he, I war In

dede, and try!! 1t by the sword!!." The quick witted Vyce immediately
reacts to Horestes' prayer for a s1gn

f~

the gods by declaring hl.

self as their nessenger, come with express permission, "For to revenge
lily fathClfS death."
the Yyce 1f

~rhat

llorestes hesitates for a moment only IS he IISks

he says 15 true.

The Vyce recO!jnlzcs a weakness 1n

Horestes' resolution, affirms hls role as divine messenger and warns

Horest!!s to ·put of lhat childish love." He concludes hls exhortation
with the ironic assertion
thou lllbruydest

1Ile."

t~t.

-rhls lamentation sone shall fade, if

The revehtlon that the messenger Is called

(ourrage and h3S been sent with Hars1s' permission to gulde Horestes
In h15 revenge 1s sufficient to convillee Ibrestes that his prayer has
been answered.

He screws up his courage t.s he has been toamanded and

further reveals the very personal nature of his desire for revenge:
My thinl:es I fele torrage provol:es, uy wl1 forward

.galne
for to reven9C ~ fathers death, and infamy so great,
Oh how IllY hart doth boyle in dede, ~ (irey perching
heate. (Sir)
Tl)at llorestes lias fully -imbrasydest" the Vyte is established it this
time.

As JdUllleus enters llorestes asl:s the Vyce if he should at this

time seel: legal sanction for his revenge, thereby establishing the Vyce
In the role of counsel.

Quiel: to tal:e advantage, the Vyte advises

Horestes to
Faull to it1l1en and shtl:e no time, for tyme one
past a\'lay,
Ooth tause repentente, but to late to tom old
foull:s do say.
When stede is stolen, to late it is to shyt the
stable dare,
Tal:e time J say, while tire doth giv~ a lea sure
good therfor~ (Jir)
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moral establ ished tlere appears twice again 1n the sallie fo ... am:!

once 1n a parody by IdlDCU$.

In the same way that Horesles seeks advice

fr. the Vyre u his counsel, Idumeus turn\ to Ills Councel1 for a legal

justification for Horestes' request.

The Councel1 provides a sound two

point political basis for the deposition and execution of Clytemnestra,
in spite of her regality.
wo~ld

According to Councel1, Clyte.lestra's death

act as both an example and

il

deterrent to future trl.fnals and

she, even more than a conmon individual, should be punished since In

justice and sfn is more reprehensible in a ruler who should be a model
of virtue for the coarr:IIIS.

A Short lillie later as lIorestes prepares to

depart for Mycenae, Jdumeus ofrers one last piece of advice which verbally
accents the juxtaposed scenes of counsel described above:
And as thou art courragious. so

ly~e

wyse let their

"..

For safcgard of thy men a brayne, well fraught with
pol1cye.
For over rashe in doinge ought, doth often damage
bringe,
Therefore take councell first before, thou dQst
anye thlnge. (Ci'l)
The difference in tile two brands of counsel 15, of course, obvious.
IdUieus

loo~s

for and receives from his advisor sound, politically

justifiable advice backed by centuries of learned opinion.

Horestes, 0\

the other hand. looks for and receives from the Vyce confirmation of his
greatest desire:
"Hy hanrls do thyrst her Mod to have."
~elthcr

the Vyce nor Idumcus are unaware of this personal desire for

n!venge in Horestes' continual search for a justification for matricide.
When llorestes first seeks sanction fr()ll IclunIlus the Vyce relllilrks In an

"

ul6e:
Tout let hi. ,lone now, 1« -.y 1n good south,
I wu not so IUltey, ~ pou'lIOse to get:
But now of lIlY honesley. I tell )'011 of truth,
In ~V'l!1'Ig1119 the .'Oiige. hts .-ynde lie hith set.
It Is ~t J"'-'ts thil hlth poure to let.

Horestes fro setlnge hts .ather to l:,y1l,
Tout let II,..e .Ione, he1e hue his 0Wle '(yll.

(11")

Credent;e ..st be ghen to these reIIlIrb: since the Vrce reverts to his
IWtun!
r~

~ttern

of SpeKh, the rllY- 1'O}'.1.

Aho, he aluld ;loIn nothing

.. falsehood in In aside, eVefl ff .de to the .udlence ••nd his Db

.,lous surprise .t how e.slly he has duped Harest.s suggests the
fulness of his speech.

truth~

In tue lAY cIoubt IIllght ljn!ler because of the

cllaracter or the Vice, IdUllleUS, the figure or order in the phy, com·

.ents on the same aspect of Horestp.s' character:
Ah, ah, how, grewolls is his parting now,

Ill)'

Councell

unto ..

The Godes

hl~

bles , send

hl~

/leIth, I pray the.

hartele.
Wo worth the tlJIC the day and our,

rlO\o. . ...,

Horestes

WlYle
And Clyle.nfstr.

~ lament, that '0 she dyd .ss.yle.
His "'tiler delr~ for r'IOll' on bloud, Horestes Mind
Is set,
ANJ to reveflge his flthers d~llh, sure MUght their
Is un let.
In voydl", of I M)'Schefe WAT. \My 'live wrought
their decly
For now nought elles ip Ho']Slls, but for reve,.
belrs sway (Ci ·C11 l

In neither speech 15 there Iny IIeIltion of the I.inlslering of Justice,
Il9il or divIne.
The plot his now firMly Jelled into In IUthentiC .-Jrlllty p.&ttem.

Iklresles hu responlkd to an In1.1 I1ke desire Inherent in IIIlIn 5 Ind
5 This Is Illustrated In the qUlrrel between HeMpstrfnge Ind
Haultersyke which occurs after the Yyce dupes Honestes and before he
lelves for ~vcenae.
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allowed himself to be dUiJed by the Vyce into sat1sfylng this desire by
the unnatural act of matricide.

Piteryng has CiJrt'fully established a

nor. (or Horestes by parodying his emotions 1n the scenes of low humour
and his actions in the deliberate, well paced counsel scenes of Idumeus.
To successfully cOlllPlete the llOralHy, then, II01"e$te5 n«ds now to be

brought to a realization of the true nature of his actions and the
identity of

t~

YrtC with his alternate

na~s

of "Courrage," and "Revenge,"

This would allow (or repentance, (orglvcncss,6 and the expulsion of the
Vyce carrying the sins of all concerned.

Nature as the representative

of pity and the natural bond between blood relatives would then

to lSsert herself as tile figure of good ilnd the trhlllph over evil
be complete.

able

be

I'..o uld

However, this is not how it happens.

'11th encourag£'lllent from the Vyce

Kore~tes

successfully razes the

countryside and arrivesat Mycaena prepared to do battle with Clytemnestra
and Egestus.

When Horestes'

d~nd

for surrender is refused, battle is

joined and the city, his IlIOther, and Egestus are all oven:c.le.

The

adulterous son of Thyestes Is sunmarlly tded by Horestes and executed,
but not before, by uttering a confession, he creates an opening for
Horestes to pity and forgive Clytemnestra:
Ah heavey fate & chaunce IJlOst yll , Ml ~rth this
hap of lIine,
Forgi Vii! lIlY hute, you sllcry.d godes, a'ld to my
wordes incline
Your gracious eare for causer furst, I was this
is most phine,
Of Aga~ons death, wherefore I mus~ receave
this paine.
Pardon I crave, voutsafc ye godes, the same to
graunt It me,
NOIf socHer worke thy Wyl1 in hast, I praye the
hartelcy. (Out)
6 The scene with the soldier and the woman which preceeds the capture
of Clytemnestra demonstrates this possibility. This will be IJlOre full~
discussed under the de casibus structure.
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Thls de casibus confession by [gestlls Illst be taken at face value since

he has nothing to gain but the forgiveness of the ·sacryd godes."

The

•

speech indicates the role of fate in dealing with people who tamper with
the natural order and [gestus, much like [dnlJnd 1n Shakespeare's

does not shrink from the results of his challenge of Fortune's

h!!!:..

~meel.

He does not beg llorestes for forgiveness, nor hls I1fe, but confesses

and accepts his death as the natural result or his crime. Thls con
fession that [gestus _isle<! ClytelMcstra opens the way for llorestes to
equate the Vyce with [gestus and Clyt.ea1estra with hflllSelf.

Through

such an equation matricide would be avoided, the truth revealed and the
morality could still be completed.

That Horestes has a spark of natural

feeling and, therefore, sone pity, has been revealed just prior to
[gestus' execution when the Vyce finds it necessary to bolster
flagging desire for rcyenge.
mcrcy~

lloreste~'

In response to Clytemestra's plea for

the Vyce revives his stolen steed adage which hc prcyiously

applied to Horestes to urge quick action.

lie reverses his previous us!'

and applies it now as a condemnation of Clytemncstra's nurder of AgaIllemoon, a D1rder which like the stolen h!)rse, is irretr1eyable.
After the Vycc bolsters llorcstes' resolution Horestes takes as his
justffication for Gllltr1cidc, "I'\Y fathers death whose death in SCltlth,
chere causer of was she."

The parallel in diction here with [gcstus'

subsequent confession, "for causer furst, I was this is I!IOst pla1ne,"
canoot be accidental.

Horestes has the opportunity here to punish

vice through the execution of [gestus and re-restab11sh h1s hu.an nature
by forgiving Clytemnestra as having been Jlisled.

Howeyer, he does not

Make use of this opportunfty .nd Clytemnestr. is executed in spite of
her ple.s for notunl pfty.

With her executfon llorestes is guilty of

lWtrlcide .Ilth only the polltlcal concepts os expressed by IdllllllluS'
council to justlfy his personol actions.
The 'yee wastes little U. in establlshl11g that he hu been SJC
cessful rather than defeated.

He enters 1nnediately after Clytemestra's

execution and in song reveals "Horestes now doth rew."

With utter glee,

he revives his adage of the stolen horse and applies it now to llorestes
as he did earl fer to

Clyt~estra:

A new moster a new,
Nowc ftes to late
To shut the, gate;
Horestes gflles to rew.

(Ollf r .Olil v )

Horestes' guilt of motrlcide ls fully established here as it becomes
apparent that he hlms.e,lf now begins to questlon the validity of his
actions.

Although It is impossible now for the Vyce to be defeated and

fOI' llorestes to obUlin forgiveness, certalnly a resolution of the play
II)re satisfactory to the lIIOralfty structul'e could be effected by the
revelation of the truth to Horestes and a conclusion after the manner
of Oedipus or the Aeschyle.n original, illlposed.

The unclear rel1glous

structure of the play is toto11y irrelevallt to the outcome since in
·tenlS of the Greek religion, Horestes fs guflty of one of three

~jor

cri.s punishable by the Furies, and according to Christian tradition,
he Is doubly guilty of murder and the deposition of a rlghtful monarch.
At this point in the play, then, Pikeryng Il<ts created a truly tr.glc
51tuotion for hfs protogonist, a protagonist ready for the truth of
his guflt.

"

lIowever, It is at this tragic point that Pikeryng drops the morality

structure of the play and iaposes a unique ending which can only be
justified by political ellpedience.

If, as James Ptl111ips has suggested,

Piker)'ng wrote lIorestes to "drama the the

arg~nts

that justify the

deposl,lg of a sovereign queen,·J then one can quickly realfze the dl
lemna in which the dr,lIl\11tht found hilll$elf.

His just1flutlon for

political murder and royal deposition would become In fact a condeenatlon.
Therefore. he concluded the ph)' without the revelation of gul1t to

Harestes and the true identification of his council, the Vyce.

When

accused by Hen laus of matricide and tyranny in the trial scene, Horestes
.kes no denial of the ",ctlons but justifies hi-self by claiming to tlBve
carried out the conrnand of the gods:

Sytll that you have accused me, I

M".

~st

my answere

And IIere before these kings of Grece, this for
Ill)' answer take
o ounckel that I never ~nt, revengmcnt for to do,
On fathers fose tyl1 by the gOOes, I was coaaand
there to,
Whose heastes no man dare once refuse, but
wyl1lngly obaye
That I have slayne her wylfully, untrully you
do saye.
I dyd but that I could not chuse, i~s hard for
me to kyke,
5yth gods commaund as on would say, infayth
against Y prick
In that you say, I sparye none, your grace full
well Ny se,
That lyttcl mercy they supposyd, in south to
show to E.
When as they bad lie do IrlY worst, requesting thClll
to yeld,
It is no jest Nllen sodyaN!s joyne, to fight
within a felde.
Thus I suppose sufficiently, I aunswered have to
end,
Your great complaynt, the which you so, ulghtely
did defend. (Ei r )
7 Phillips, pp. 229-30.

•
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Since there is no question that Horestes has been duped in the matter of
the supernatural ca.mandment It is impossible to accept the clearance of
charges against til... the unexplained fall (rom prominence of the Vyte

and

I~restes'

r~ard

of Henalone and a kingdom for Matricide.

Horestes

did not .mtfon the (0_00 of the gods to Idumeus when lie sought his

support Ind none of the Greek kings now questions Its validity.
politi",1

ar!l~nts

The

provided by Councell are sflllply disregarded here

when both Horestes and Plkeryng need them most.
Certainly the unjustified exile of the Vyce as a result of a

ported appearance of the never seen character
satisfying.

~te

re~

is dramatically un

The Vyce with his sore feel, violent reaction to insult

and gleeful happiness with success has been far too humanized as

il

character to bear the burden imposed on the morality's allegorical
goat.

lIis 1nsight into the cllaracters of Horestes. Rust1cus. and

and his remarks about women in his clos1ng soliloquy
h1~

~st

sca~e·

Hod9~.

surely endear

to any audience as the most v1tally alive character 1n the play. Ir

terms of the psychomachla conflict, Mature not only has few 11nes 1n the
physical sense but really puts up a weak struggle (or Horestes' soul.
Had she

app~ared

she might

w~ll

overtaken him.

when llorestes weakened after the capture of his IilJther.

have saved him (rom h15 crime and the fate that should

~ave

Instead, P1keryng allows Horestes l1'OllICnts of realistic

emot10n; (irst when seek1ng permission (or revenge; just before tak1ng
revenge; an,J (inally after Its completioh.

These

~nts

reflect

it

flict wlthi1 llorestes 1ndependent of the influence of the Vyce and,

con
tht're~

fore, he trlnscends the allegorical class of mankind by being totally
hUllln.

At the same t1me Plkeryng. ended his chance for a successful

.
allegorical representation of the conf11ct for a man's soul by placing
the conflict squarely 1n

t~e

Is no longer II scapegoat.

nands of his protagonist.

The Vyce. then,

Nature 1s completely defeated as an allegor

ical figure of good, and Horestes ls, as Othello is, responsible for
his own actlons.

The dramatic

reali~ation

of Horestes as a character

with his inner conflict over his actlons, no matter how weatly devel
oped, is directly related to the second strvc:turtJl thread of the play,

the de casfbus tragedy of Horestes.
Obviously the two structural threads must overlap in places and much
of the above CIolterh.l has paved the way for the exaMination of Horestes

as de casibus tragedy.
complete the

~

There Is no question of Pfkeryng's failure to

cas1bus action since Horestes never realizes the truth

of the Vyce's deception and lOre i.rtantly for de casibus theory, is
never punished for his crlllll's.
that the

plac~nt

of the four

It was indicated earlier in this Chapter
f~lls

in Horestes was judicious since

they spanned virtually the entire action of the play.

!!!. caslbus

Each ver1fied

fllustration is placed in such II way in the context of the

play, and receives sufficiently clear comment. that one can only expect
llorestes to fall as a true

!!!!. casibus

tragic figure.

The first historical example of thefo!tunes of Aga-emon Is preceeded
by the comfc scene with Rusticus and Hodge and the first reeting between
the Vyce af,d Horcstes.

It has already been established that the ronl

of the easily aggravated quarrel between Rusticus and Hodge and their
III.Itual for!livcness after thefr battle is applicable to the following
scene with the Vyce's deception of Horestes.

S1.flarly, the counselling
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of the Vyce 1s subsequently paralleled by Idumeus
Counce1l.

see~lng

aid from his

In the midst of thls, Idumeus rec:ounts the de cuibus fall of

Agame-non which he concludes with the following ominous observation:

·Of

south I joye for to behold, lIorestes .clyve cheare.l The which 1rI fatller

somtlme was, in son doth now appear." Granted, RActyve cheare R seems I
harmless enough comp11.ent, except when taken in context with the pre
ceding and subsequent action.

FurtheMll(lre. this 1s not the only linking

of Horestts to hls father by ldulllI!us, the teller of.!!!. cIs1bu5 tales.

Immediately after providing legal sanction for Horestl's' war, ldumeus
rt'IIo)rks to touncel1 :

My councell now declare

how think you by

to~.

thls wfgllt

Doth not he scme in south to be, 1n

t~

a manley

kn1ght.
By all the godes I thlnke in south, l man lIily

easeley 1010.
Whose son he was, so right he doth his fathers
steppes follow. (Bi1 r _B11 v)
The l""l1catlon of following ln
Councell contributes

to

Ag~on's

steps is very clear and the

the implication that llorestes. 11ke his father

is ln for a fall, by equating the son, nut with the father, but wlth
Achilles. Additional support for this 1nterpretatlon of the content of
these speeches rests on the fact that the speeches could serve no other
purpose than to forward this idea.
plot unless their ironic

They do not forward the action of the

1~1lcation

is accepted, and they do not act

~s

a buffel' between scenes to allow for cha'lges of character by the limited
company since none of the princlpals are involved in what fo1lows. S

S An exam1nation of the assignment of roles which appears on the
title page demonstrates clearly t~t time for a change was not a necessary
factor for lncluslon of these speeches.

•
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The next 1nstaoce of significance to the de Cilsibus theme is the

.eetlng between llorestes and Nature, and fa1l1ng between it and the pre

ceed1ng example is the co-Ie scene wilh the two cowardly soldiers, Hemp
strfnge and llaultersycke.

Th1s scene senes a purpose 51.Uar to that

of the Rustlcus-Hodge encounter but it concludes quite differently.

In

stead of forgiveness, the cowardly lIaultersycke. already defeated at

"bafrels,"

a~1n1sters

a surprise blow to

his adversary can retaliate.

~strlnge

and exits before

Not satisfied with his victory fn a fafr

fight, Hempstrfnge vows, • ... of the slave by his oundes. I wyll have
(111." The refusal of either

~n

~

to accept defeat or offer forgiveness

prepares for Horestes' refusal to pardon Clytemnestra.
The !Meting between llorestes and Nature apparently is not the first
at which Nature has

tri~d

in Horestes for his

~ther.

instructed him, "ttlat

I

to arouse

SDDe

feelings of natural

lov~

or

Earlier, Horestes remarks that Nature hilS

IIlUst with willing mind! Forgive the faute and to

pytie some w'lilt to be lnclynd."

(Ailii v )

In their present encounter,

Uature's reference to Agamemnon's untlQCly death as a result of fate
calls

Fortun~'s

~fty

wheel and the

~~rklngs

~.

of de caslbus tragic machinery.

,

In order to sustain this pattern, Kature concludes her discourse with
Horestes by rlm1inding hir.J of the fate of Oedipus.

With Horestes' final

rejection of her pleas by his remark, fibloud for bloud

~

fathers deth

doth crave," he severs his last tie with :he allegorical good, and

b~·

comes total1) responsible for his own act;ons.
Again, the next example of de casibus theory 1s preceded by an
apparently unrelated scene betwecn a soldier and a
9 Sce above, p. 39.

WOU~n

whose husband
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he has just k111ed.

The soldier is one of Horestes' and the scene occurs

during the battle of Myeaena.

A double purpose Is served by the Stene

since 1t not only acts In juxtaposition with the

fol1ow1n~

scene between

Ilorestes and Clytelllllestra but it also actualiZlls a 1Il1nor thematic tllread

dealing with the tyranny of war and of llorestes in particular.

As early

as the scene with Rustlcus and Hodge the terrifying effects of war on
the CORmOn people aTe described and

$~at

later Haultersykc describes

its f,lse glories In song:
Now shall we

h~ve

the Golden cheall's

When others want tile sare:
And sody.res Ilive full many feates,

Their enemyes to tame.
With cOl/cking hearl', and bwynge their,
They break. thear fa,. araye:

And 10l/ste1 lades anid the feldes
Theare ensfnes do dysplaye. (6il~)
Nature warns IloreslU that his actions 11111 olppellr to others, "Ne lawe, In
south, ne jusly, eke, but cruell lyraney,- and the fir,t report Clyte..-.estra
receives about Horestes concerns the rolvllgeS of his a"'!Y.
excess 1n

~IH

This apparent

where many innocents ma.y hue been killed to ntisfy

tIorestts' desfre to reve"'Jc hts hther's death fonn5 (lne part (If the
two part charge laid a9afnst liorestes by

rie~laus

fn the trial scene.

Horestts dismisses this cllarge IS the expedience of war and suggests the
salll:! would have lK!en clone to hill.

This argunent is readily accepted by

the politically Minded Iduoeus and Nestor in the slime blind 1':1Iy they do

not question Horl!stes' statement that he received direction fri* tile gods.
In contrast to their easy diSmissal of
delivered after Ill! learns of the

th~

matritid~:

thal"'ge, 15 the

s~ch

by fa",e
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As Publfus 60th well dechre, we ought chefest

to"

Unto our selYes, that nought be don IHer elltre-lte.
Ail l11o·expectes. llterl quod fecerls.

for loke--;- WFiif ..sure thou dOst . . te, y Igl1ne
shll be
At other tIR, .t other hind, repllyde Igiine to

....

Therefore I wyslle elclle wight to 60 to others,
IS he would,
Tlllt they. fn Iyke ocCisfon unto h1. offer
should. (D1f1Ir)
The obvfously Chrlstfan II)rll 1ler'1! .,st .pply dfrKtly to the letfons
of Horestes, .00 the

~

Cls1bus resolution thlt one can expect to be

-repayde" for IIIlsdeeds, conflicts wfth the hUlDny restored "Through
the pollycye of olde Idu.eus."He that leadeth hts lyfe,

il$

ffnally, then, Truthe's remark that
his pllansey doth lyke," wfll be found

out and punfshed, provides a truly 1ronical conclusfon to the play
sfnce the morll Ciln be dfrected only towlIrd Horestes.
[veil II)re hlportalltly, the scene betweell the soldfer and the_n
is a dlrKt plr.llel to the ffnll scene with Hor'1!stes and Clyte-nestr.,
except, of COlJrse, for the outCOlll!.
the aDrlllly Ind df,

Clsi~s

Once aglln Pfkeryng hu cOlllblned

traditions on the one hind to show Hor'1!stes

how he un s ....e MllSelf, and on the other to

con~

falls to tiki! Idnnllge of the opportunltJ.

Tile _n Is Clptured by

his .cltons if he

the soldier who "-nds that she y1eld, "or with thts

SWlGrd,

tn fqth.

thou shllt dye. -:

on
~

a g{'O(l wyll, T yeld .. to th!.
.... ster sodfer, ha'le ~rcye on we.

with

Good

husband thou hast slayne, In II)sl cruell ~se,
Yel thfs ~ pr.yer, 60 rO)W not dYSPYje. (t1lf l

The soldfer respects the woaJ.n's plu for ..rey .nd preplres to deplrt
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with her as his prisoner.

In a _ot of carelessness, he 1s overpol'rered,

disarmed and threatened with death by 1115 recent captive.

just widowed by the same soldier, seems
s'~

.da~nt

the "vyllyn slave," but she fn turn relents

The woman,

1n her 1ntentlon to
~~en

he pleads for his

life. The scene concludes wfth the soldier, aga1n fn possession of hls
weapons, and the woman going out together 1n peace.

This actlon calls

to IIlnd the speec:ll of fame cited above which follows directly after
Ilorestes' execution of his mther.

The wonan, like Iloff!stes. has a just

reason for wanting revenge. but unlike either Horestes or Hempstrfnge.
she responds to her natural pity and forgives the soldier fn payment for

his mercy an her.
In the ffnal scene between llorestes and his IIIOther, Clytcroocstra says,

"Have mercy. sonne

&qulght reMitte, this faute of mine I pray,1

fllercyfull Horestes myne, and do not me den'lye."
Pi~er~

Be

(DIi Y) Once again

has repeated patterns of diction to clearly illustrate the re

lationship between the patterns of action.

Clytemestra's speech p.llrallels

directly, on both leYels, the speech of the WOIlI/ln cited above.
tinues '11th references to her IlrJtherhood, :J.nd

c~res

She COn

HoresU!s' intendEd

.atricide to the actions of "[dyppvs," and, for the first tlQt, to "Nere,"
both \:/ell

~nown

de cas1bus figures.

Ilores::ts, with his blood tie to

Clytemnestra, should be eyen more respons"'e to her pleas than the WOlI\lln
was to the pleas of the soldier.

This allegorical scene, then, coupled

with Clytemnestra's de casibus equation of Horestes to oedipus and Nero,
completes the illustrations of what should happen to Horestes If he does
nol respond to this final opportunity to nlject matricide.
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That Horestes begins his fall is ob'lous. After Clytemnestra's
execution, hls momentary display of feelings for his mother before her
death are fully realized 1n the Vyce's report, "Horestes now doth
The truth of this observation is clear since it 15 made by II

sllccessful! Vyce, 1n song. preceding a
royal speech pattern.

res~ption

rew.~

~ppfly

of his normal rhyme

With the i_diale entrance of Fa_. the Clrefully

1l1arlned for fall of llorestes begins to take shape.
(fOOl the Vy.ce, hme declo-res his

knowle~ge

Without a report

of Clyte.1estra's dEoath oat

the hands of Horestes and indicates how he will report the incident:

Mot on, but all, do me desiart, both good and
bad

ly~ewyse.

As JIlilYC llpeHC yf we perpend. of NerDse

enterpryse.
Which first did cause his masters death, & eke
whens lie 18ye
In mothers wound to se In south, his mother dyd
straight slay.
With this Horestes eke takes place, ~ose father
befng slayn.
Throgh mothers gl1e fr6 IlXlthers blod, Ids hds
could not refrale. (Ollif r )

Three tilres, by three different character:., Korestes' matricide is equated
with the actions of either Oedipus, Nero, or both.

The de casibus re

l.tionshlp, then, is clear and at this point Horestes needs o,ly the re·
velation of the truth and SOllC fOI"lll of punistrllcnt to complete the tragedy.
Illstead, a still proud
action of tile play

Hore~tes

~upports,

defends h·:-.self against charges which the

arid is handwlIlely rewarded.

There is no question that Pikeryng prepared Herestes for a fall in the
IIIilllner of

~

casibus tragedy.

His character is developed fully enough to

allow for repeated pangs of conscience thl"OUghout the play and recrw;lrse
after the matricide.

However, once again the dromatic fOnl fal1ed the
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political purpose and out of elped1cnce Plkeryng rescued his hero from
a well deserved fate.

The weakness of the political justification for

Horestes' crime is quite apparent when, after having been used by
tauntcl1 to unction the war. and by llorestes to argue wltllllature

against mercy and again to condemn Clytemnestra, the two points are
not raised to help clear IIi. at the trial.

Uad the play concluded with

the scone between the Vyce and Fame, Pikeryng NOuld have successfully
completed his de casfbus tragedy and established for future dramatists
a pattern of character development which outstripped the allegorical
figures of the traditional lIlOri I i ty.

However,

~

appending hl s drama

tically fnconshtentendlng, he satisfied his political need and falled

to complete either

~f

the dramatic fOnDS used as a

structur~l

base.

More illlpOrtilntly, he also failed to complete the creation of a new
dramatic form although he may have helped to show the way to those who
followed.
Piteryng's contribution to the evolution of Elizabethan draMa

rest~

on the fact that he was neither totally traditional nor totally 1nno
vative. Although political considerations obviously overruled drll:Wltic
consistency his ability to create character and interweave
scene juxtapos1tioningl!llst not be overlooked.

th~s

by

Horestes' Intemal con··

flict i1bout the justification of his actions is l direct fore-runner of
Hamlet and the whole question of revenge, while his personal conflict
with the

hv~nized

Vyce looks forward

to

Doctor Faustus lnd Othello.

It is questlonlble that Pikeryng ever rell1zed how close he was to a
Mjor dral1\iltlc breakthrOll9h since no other play attributed to him has
ever been

~iscovered.
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